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H.I.S. Ministries August Newsletter, covering July 2005
Happy August to you. We hope you will enjoy it, for the summer is half over! 
As I mentioned last month, we needed to take some time off from our daily pressures.
Dennis’ cardiologist ordered him to rest, for his blood pressure was way too high for a person
with heart decease. We took off on the 8th of July and went to the Mountains in Eastern Utah,
only about 2.5 hours drive from home (Uintah Mountains). Altitude was about 9300 feet - it was
not hot during the daytime as it has been in Salt Lake City, and very cool during the nights. We
found an isolated beautiful camping spot and enjoyed taking 2-4 mile walks every morning and
then having our Bible studies. We had Chuck Missler’s on-going Revelation Study tapes with us.
He is going very slowly and thoroughly. His six ninety minute tapes took us through the first two
chapters of Revelation! We loved it. We are getting a tape a week - and at this speed it might
take many months to complete this study. It is our fourth or fifth time of going through
Revelation study! It is a very timely study - the Lord is coming! We need to know the scriptures
well to be able to give answers to seeking people. Many seem to think that being a Christian is a
lifestyle, and that doctrine and truth does not matter as much. It surely matters to our Lord. He
answered questions presented to Him by quoting scripture, even from the young age of 12 on.
We all, not just those of us in the ministry, are supposed to be equipped and able to answer and
direct people to correct doctrine. “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness.” (2 Tim. 3:16.)
“Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to give an answer to every man that
asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you…Having a good conscience; that, whereas they
speak evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be ashamed that falsely accuse your good
conversation in Christ.” (1 Peter 3:15-16.) With knowledge of the scriptures comes discernment.
Many of today’s churches seem to lack discernment. They follow famous names and programs
put out by them, and do not even evaluate if they are teaching correctly. The focus is not on
Jesus any longer, but on self and self-centeredness, and making sure that no one is offended and
that entertainment during the meetings is up to date. As a result of that people are loosing their
passion for truth. We should love people enough to warn of all false ways and gospels. Dr.
David Jeremiah, just a few days ago, in his radio program spoke about this and how the church in
these days seems to resemble most closely the Laodicean church (Rev. 3:14-22) about which
the Lord had nothing good to say, because they had become lukewarm and self-centered. He
said that He will spew them out of His mouth! They had all that the world could give, but the
Lord was outside, standing at their door knocking, in vain.
During out vacation time we also listened to late Dr. Donald Barnhouse’s tapes on Paul’s letter
to Galatians. Everyone should go over that letter, and often. In addition we had with us The
Friends of Israel Prophecy Conference tapes from last fall (ten one hour tapes by nine great
speakers). Some of them we listened to more than once, even though we had listened to them
before, but now we really took time to hear them, talk about them and absorb what we heard. To
see where we are in God’s time table, we must keep our eyes on Israel. (Zech. 12:2-3.) The
whole world seems to be going against Israel. This should not come as a surprise to students of
the Bible! We need to remember that “…he that toucheth you [Israel] thoucheth the apple of His
eye.“ (Zech. 2:8.) “Pray for the peace in Jerusalem. (Ps.122:6.)

In other words, we had a restful and spiritually edifying 9-day vacation, even though we
also had a lot on our minds about the future of our ministry.
We were asking the Lord to give us clear answers to our prayers, answers that we could not
misinterpret. As you have perhaps seen from our last several Newsletters, we have been under
an attack, and not only from the enemy of the Lord which has been constant from the start, but
also from those who we have counted as our brothers and sisters in the Lord. That hurts! A few
of them had even previously shared in our expenses for the ministry, but they have now dropped
their support and communication with us. I am sure that most of our friends and readers know
that we are not and have not been paid for the ministry during the past over 20 years we have
worked in it. We have always gladly worked to support ourselves, and the ministry too. There
have been friends who, over the years, have shared in our ministry-expenses. Their support has
encouraged us to continue. About 16 years ago we were given an opportunity to actually be
“full-time” in the ministry and receive a salary for it from a denominational church. That would
have meant that Dennis could have stopped working in construction and remodeling, which is
what he has done ever since we left Mormonism. (As many of you know, after we lost our
businesses, Dennis decided to make his wood-working hobby into his profession, to become a
carpenter like Jesus was.) We met with one of the leaders of that denomination, who traveled
to Salt Lake City from back East to discuss terms of employment with us. They were such
that we could not accept them. We would have had to “do as told” by them, and also direct
every individual we taught to that church, and nowhere else. We said that we had always
believed that it, and our ministry work in general, should be left to the Holy Spirit’s
direction. He said, “If you work for IBM, you only recommend IBM, the same with us. If you
work for us, there is no other church that you can recommend, no other counsel but ours that
you must listen to.” We both stood up, thanked him for coming and considering our ministry,
but we said firmly that we were called into this work by the Lord and we will work for the
Lord only, and that we will leave our ministry and our provision for that in His hands. That
is how it has been from day one and continuing. Because we do not have “earthly bosses“, we
have been free to speak for God, for He is the only one that we lean on. We have seen that many
ministries, pastors and even churches are not fee to speak their conscience because they are
leaning on their human supporters. We have been told by some of them that they cannot say
what we can say, because they would loose their support. Obviously, in our small scale, we
lost some too for the same reason. But our losses are not our livelihood. They are not large
enough to even consider.
However, we are now faced with Dennis’ heart problems and serious possibility that he might
have to stop his heavy work soon, or at least work less hours. Our question to the Lord was, what
we must do? Should I stop the ministry work and go back to fulltime work so Dennis does not
have to work so hard? We asked God to give us a sign that He will direct what we must do.
He did! We came home and among our mail we found encouragements, thank you notes and
surprise contributions that gave us assurance that our Lord is in charge of our provision, and we
need not worry. Actually this month of July, when some of our past supporters dropped off
completely, ended up being financially the best month ever, in all these 20 plus years. We are
now “in the black” for the ministry. Praise be to God. However, we did not get promises from
anyone that their contributions will continue, but we saw the Lord’s hand in it, encouraging us to
just keep on trusting in Him! And we will. The name of faith is TRUST! Our faith=trust in
Him is firm. I thought that you, as our friends, needed to know this, and praise the Lord with us.
Those of you, who responded to God’s promptings this last month to give us a needed boost and

encouragement, are going to be blessed. (Phil. 4:19.) We just know that, because we know our
God is a rewarder of those who serve and obey Him. (Heb.11:6.)
________________________________________________________________________
When we came home, our computer-mailbox had over 200 emails. I will share a few of the
letters with you, and my answers to them:

From our mailbox:
A Mormon lady wrote:
“All I would like to say is that Mormonism has saved me. I am a Mormon and a good person, and have
never felt closer to Jesus Christ and my God. Please stop trying to lead away people who are free to
worship in the LDS Church. If you had never received a revelation from the Lord that the Church of Jesus
Christ of the Latter-day Saints is true, then you would not have been LDS so long… I know without a
shadow of doubt that the Lord is pleased with me. He loves you too and grieves at this horrible satanic
website you have…even if you do not believe in the LDS faith, spend your time believing in Christ and
stop putting down other religions…M___”
My response:
Thank you for being concerned enough to write. There are many things good, humanly speaking, taught
in Mormonism, but you said that Mormonism has saved you. Saved you from what? Being a good
person and following rules and regulations of any church will not save anyone. Isaiah 64:6 says that "all
our works are like filthy rags". Romans 3:23 says that "all have sinned and come short of the glory of
God". God gave us a gift of eternal life, but we must accept it as the gift, otherwise we do not have it.
(Eph. 2:8-9) "For by grace are you saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God,
not of works, lest any man should boast." Perhaps you have not understood what salvation is all about.
It is all about Jesus Christ. The question is: which Jesus? The Bible warns us about those who
"preach another Jesus" - and "another gospel" - other than the one preached in the Bible, and
receive testimonies from “another spirit“. (See: 2 Cor. 11:4.) - Let's look at what the LDS church
leaders have said about Jesus: "The Christ followed by the Mormons is NOT the Christ followed by
traditional Christianity...It is true that many of the Christian churches worship a different Jesus
Christ than is worshipped by the Mormons or The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints."
(Ensign, May 1977, p.26.)
"In bearing testimony of Jesus Christ, President Hinckley spoke of those outside the Church who
say Latter-day Saints 'do not believe in the traditional Christ. No, I don't. The traditional Christ of
whom they speak is not the Christ of whom I speak. For the Christ of whom I speak has been
revealed in this Dispensation of the Fullness of Times [to Joseph Smith]...'" (Church News, June 20,
1998, p. 7.)
Based on these and other statements by the leadership of the LDS church, we can, and must, make a
choice. It was for me to make - it is also for you to make. Which Jesus, Jesus of the LDS church,
who, Hinckley says, was revealed to Joseph Smith, and is different than the Biblical Jesus, or Jesus
of the Bible, who was revealed to us through Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Peter, Paul, Jude and
James, writers of the New Testament, who walked with Him, lived with Him, saw Him crucified,
resurrected and ascent to Heaven?
In comparing what the Bible teaches about Jesus to what Joseph Smith and the LDS church teach, I had
to choose - and I accepted Jesus of the Bible. It meant that I had to separate myself from the LDS
church. "Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord." (2 Cor. 6:17.)
What are the differences, for Hinckley and other leaders of the LDS church are saying that their Jesus is
not the same Jesus as Jesus of the Bible believing Christians?
The Bible says that Jesus is God, Emmanuel, with us, foretold in Isaiah 7:14 and confirmed in Matt.
1:23 and in John 1:1, 14. The Bible says that His birth was miraculous Virgin Birth, begotten by the Holy
Ghost. The leaders of the Mormon church, from Brigham Young to this day, have said that Jesus was
NOT begotten by the Holy Ghost as the Bible says (Matt. 1:18-23), but that He was begotten by a
physical God-man, Elohim, "the same way mortal men are begotten by their mortal fathers."
(Mormon Doctrine, under "Only Begotten Son", pp. 546-547, 742.) LDS President, Ezra Taft Benson also

said, "He was not begotten by the Holy Ghost" . ("Come unto Christ", by Ezra Taft Benson, p. 4.) But
Jesus of the Bible is God, the Creator, who created all things, visible and invisible, including all
angels. (John 1:3; Col. 1:16.) Jesus of the LDS church is a created being, who has not always been God,
but was "born as our elder brother", a spirit brother of men and angels, including Lucifer/Satan. It is
obvious that these two concepts of Jesus are so drastically different, that one must make a choice. Jesus
of the Bible is eternal God, who became a man. (John 1:1, 14.) Jesus could not be a brother of Lucifer
and mankind, for He is the Creator of him and all things. (John 1:3; Col. 1:16.)
Can a false Jesus save? No. Jesus said that it is equal to eternal life to know Him. (John 17:3.) He also
warned, "Many will say to me in that day [judgment day], Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy
name? and in thy name cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And then I
will profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me..." (Matt. 7:22-23.) The reason I am saying
these things (and what is on our website: www.hismin.com) is that no one informed or warned me
before I became a Mormon. I wish someone had said something clearly, warned me. I was not then
aware of what the Bible says nor that the Jesus of Mormonism is indeed a different Jesus. I was
gullible and accepted what I was told by the missionaries. I relied on my "feelings" as a proof that
what I was told was true. I did not know that the Bible tells us to "study to shew thyself approved to
God"(2 Tim. 2:15), and to" test all things" (1 Thess. 5:21), even the spirits, (1 John 4:1; 1 Tim. 4:1) by the
Word of God, the Bible. Of course you have your freedom to believe Mormonism, if that is what you
want, but now you have been warned and you know that by accepting Mormonism, you are accepting
"another Jesus" and "another gospel" , that Paul says, brings God's curse. "If any man preach any
other gospel unto you than that which ye have received, let him be accursed." (Gal. 1:8-9.) We are,
one day, the judgment day, facing the Lord Jesus of the Bible, who is God, (not "Jesus" of Joseph
Smith) and we have to bear the consequences of our choices. Joshua said to Israel (Joshua 24:15), when
they were following false gods, "Choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which
your fathers served [in Egypt]...but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD."
I get letters like yours once in awhile and it hurts, but I must continue to warn people. God commands
that. If we know the danger ahead, but do not warn others, God holds us responsible, but if we warn, and
people do not listen, we have no responsibility for them any longer. (Read Ezekiel 33:7-9) You have
been warned. You cannot say to the Lord Jesus on judgment day that you did not know!
May God clear your mind from all error and replace error in your beliefs with His Truth, from His Word, the
infallible Word of God we have as the Holy Bible.
I do not hold your angry words to me against you. You speak this way because you do not know better. I
have been there - and I understand.
You suggested that I would spend my time believing in Christ. Absolutely, I do believe in Christ Jesus,
and I am His, totally and completely, but He is not Jesus of Mormonism, "an elder brother", as is
taught in Mormonism. My Jesus is God who loved me enough to became a man so that I (and you) may
be saved. (John 1:1, 14; 3:16.) There is no salvation in any other. No church saves, only Jesus
saves. He said, "I AM the way, the truth and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me."
(John 14:6.) Luke wrote, "Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
the heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved." (Acts 4:12.)
As long as the Mormon church has over 50 thousand missionaries knocking on doors of unsuspecting
Christians and trying to lead them away from their faith in Jesus of the Bible, we must inform. What
people do after they have been informed, is up to them. As long as the LDS church sends missionaries
telling the story of Joseph Smith, who said that all Christian denominations , or religions were wrong
and "an abomination" to God, I will make this information available. (PoGP, Joseph Smith - History 1:19.) Remember that it was Joseph
Smith who attacked ALL RELIGIONS! We must do as Jude said, "Ye should earnestly contend for the
faith that was once delivered unto the saints." (Jude 3.)
Sincerely, Rauni Higley - www.hismin.com

(We have not heard back from her, at least not yet.)
A Christian man wrote:
“I was reading through a pamphlet that had your website and the story about you… I have been
studying the Mormon religion! I was born and raised in a Christian family! I thought it was

awesome to read the story about you two! Anyway, the reason I am coming to you is that I have
some questions to ask you!… I am currently dating a Mormon! And it has gotten kind of serious.
We have been dating her for the last 7 months and I have been studying her religion for about
half a year now! Anyway, I have Mormon neighbors and grew up with them, in fact I live a block
away from a Mormon church! But my girl friend… is currently attending BYU… I really want to
talk to her about who God really is! But I don’t know how to bring it up without making her
upset! I have tried to educate myself better by reading books, pamphlets much like the one that
you made, and even going on line and finding messages about the Mormons! …I am scared of
losing her! Her family is a typical Mormon family with lots of kids! They are a great family and
welcome me and let me come over, treat me like part of the family! Just really nice people! They
know that I am a Christian and that I am a good guy and they trust me with her!…they have
never brought up Mormonism to me yet! But I am really confused on what to say and how to
start…she has brought up marriage before but I changed the subject only because I wasn't ready
to talk about it yet! I don’t know how to tell her that I love her and want to continue the
relationship but I wont marry a Mormon! She doesn't know that she is serving the wrong God,
and like you said, her and the rest of her family’s eternal life and salvation is in trouble! I don’t
know what to do? … And I was thinking if it were at all possible if, everything failed that I have
told her, maybe if she heard it from someone who was once involved in the church and knows
more about it than I do that she would pay more attention and that you could get the important
points across to her! … I will never marry a Mormon and I knew way back then when I got
involved in this that this would eventually come up! But I thought maybe God was using me to
get to her and to them and the rest of my Mormon friends! I hope that you understand where I
am coming from! …It must have been a shock when you found out that Mormonism was false!
…I am sure I will be writing all the time for questions! And maybe down the road some time, if
you wouldn't mind, we can came to have a visit with you! I don’t know how you feel about that
and I feel kind of rude bringing that up! But if I could some how, and if you didn't mind, get her
to come with me, like I said before maybe if she heard it from someone like you two, who knows
what God will do after that? Anyway, I wanted to thank you both for hope that you have given
me! I hope to hear from both of you soon! Thank you so much! God bless___”
I sent him first our paper, “How to Witness to Mormons”, and then I wrote:
I hope by now you have been able to digest what I sent to you before. Let me know if you have questions.
- Mormons are as nice people as people are, but our niceness does not entitle us to heaven. Being nice
is not what this is all about. It is all about Jesus, who He is, and is not. If this life was all there was, it
would not matter if she was a Mormon and you were a something else. But this life is not all there is! Our
earthly life is at best very short, temporary. People exit this life at any age, but eternity is endless, so we
must know what comes the moment this life is over. (Hebr. 9:27) If you carefully read my paper, How to
witness to Mormons, you can see that the most important matter is to know God, to know who He is.
Jesus prayed that we would know Him - and equated it to having eternal life! (John 17:3) As you see from
my documented paper, Mormon God(s) and God of the Bible are not the same - not even close. Jesus of
Mormonism is not Jesus of the Bible, regardless of His name they too use. False gods and false Jesus'
cannot save anyone, so we'd better make sure we know who the real God is before we even talk about
salvation. It does not matter how "good" the Mormon church makes their religion sound - morally and
otherwise - if you do not have and know God of the Bible, you do not have or know God at all. Jesus said,
"Many will say to Me in that day (judgment day), Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name?
and in Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful works? And then
will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity." (Matt. 7:22-23,
KJV). The worst iniquity to God is the worship of other gods. (Exodus 20:3.) Mormon church uses the
name of Jesus, does "all things in His name" but they do not know Him, he is "another Jesus" (2 Cor.

11:4.). Actually they (their high leaders) admit that their Jesus is not Jesus of Christianity. (See an article
on our website www.hismin.com/thankyou.htm, “Thank you, Mr. President”, written by Dr. Phil Roberts.)
The way to start is to ask her who is her God. Just follow our paper's suggestions on that. It has worked
well with hundreds of Mormons, but we must realize that not every Mormon, not any more than every
other lost person who is witnessed to, accepts the truth. But if she is open to the truth, the Holy Spirit will
convict her as you open her eyes to see.
You asked about marriage as taught and understood in Mormonism. It is called "temple marriage" - other
marriages are not by Mormons considered valid in the eyes of God, only as "civil contracts", binding only
while on this earth. Purpose of the so-called temple-marriage is to "seal" couples "for time and all eternity"
in marriage. It sound so sweet and permanent, but it is not biblical. Jesus said that there is no marriage in
heaven (Matt. 22:30).There is togetherness with all believers in Christ, but not for a purpose of
procreation, having children, as why marriage on earth was established. The Mormon church teaches that
men, with their wives, sealed together in "eternal marriage", will become gods and goddesses,
create/organize worlds and have spirit children, same way as having children on earth, and then these
children will in turn worship them as their heavenly father and mothers (there is polygamy in heaven).
Most young Mormons do not yet know or understand all that teaching, they only think how romantically
wonderful is to be "sealed together forever" - without really knowing the rest of the story. Of course it
(becoming gods and goddesses) is not going to happen anyway, but that is what is taught in Mormonism.
You asked what was the hardest thing to accept as a reason why Mormonism was wrong. The hardest
thing for me was the fact that I had been lied to in the matters that would effect my eternal life. When I
saw, from LDS church's own records, that the "First Vision" story, (Joseph Smith's claim that he saw God
the Father and Jesus as two physical men, telling him that all churches were false) was a made-up story,
made up over 20 years after it supposedly happened, it devastated me. I lost my trust in the leaders of
the church. When I saw that the Book of Mormon is fiction, not history - (there is so much evidence
against it that it is incredible that anyone in their right mind accepts it as a true story any more), and that
the Book of Abraham was also a fraud, it crushed me. I went on to learn the rest of the lies, but I already
knew, after those things, that there was no truth in it, not any more than in Islam, in Rev. Moon’s
Unification church, or Jehovah's Witnesses stories, etc. It is false from day one (1830) to this day!
I started to study the Bible, that I knew is real history, to see if it also was true as God's revelation to
mankind. I found it is. I have studied the Bible now for about 23 years. It is true. It is accurate.
I would be happy to meet with you and your girlfriend here. We have a large LDS library in our home. We
have all necessary books and documents to show the history and teachings of Mormonism from their own
writings. May God bless you. - Rauni

An anonymous Mormon wrote:
“Your story is so full of holes I can’t begin to point them all out. You better re-write it.”
My reply:
Hi, Mr. Anonymous. Why don’t you try to show me the holes in it? If you found any holes they
must be in your leaders writings, for all doctrinal points are their words. I could write a lot more,
but what would another hundred more evidences do, if a person reading is not able to reason.
Anyway, whatever it is worth, I would suggest that you’d do some reading on your own. “He
who does not read is no better off than he who cannot read.” (Mark Twain) If you want to read
something that Mormons, who have not stuck their heads in sand have written, get Grant H.
Palmer’s relatively new book, “An Insider’s View of Mormon Origin” and B.H. Roberts’
“Studies of the Book of Mormon” and perhaps even LDS professor Todd Compton’s “In
Sacred Loneliness” about 33 of Joseph Smith’s wives and their lives. Let’s hear what you have
to say after reading some or all of them. Sincerely, Rauni Higley.
He responded:
“With all respect, your story about various problems with the Mormon faith and your decision to
separate are fine. It is the tone and delivery in the way you try to convince others that your know

more than an average follower of the faith. Even well-read ex-members could blow through your
list of so-called evidences and provide sensible, logical and faith-based rebuttals. If you are
going to publish content that exposes non-truths, you need to re-write so that it holds water. That
includes tone and delivery. Right now it appears that you just have an axe to grind.”
My second reply:
Mr. Anonymous, With all due respect, how else one can present the unpleasant facts about
Mormonism and what other “tone” one can use and still show the errors and outright lies of
Mormonism? It is funny, but many of the letters I receive from Mormons say that even if they
don’t agree with the facts, they appreciate my inoffensive way of presenting this information to
them. “Tone” is actually quite hard to accurately display in this type of writing. Those wanting to
continue with the lies will not accept that they are in error, no matter what the “tone” is. I have
tried to be as kind as I can while at the same time showing the error that many are not willing to
accept or admit. So, would you just please “blow through my list of evidences” truthfully and
logically and let me know what you are saying, without changing the words of your leaders I am
quoting. Show me what “non-truths” you are talking about, but don’t try to avoid them by
saying that you do not believe what Brigham Young, et al, said. That is your problem, not mine.
They said what I have quoted, they demanded belief and obedience to their words. Find that out
by reading something authentic, not just revised and sanitized versions available in Deseret
Book. I have their authentic works and papers in my personal library. If you are in Salt Lake
City, you are welcome to come and see for yourself. “Everyone is entitled to their own opinion,
but no one is entitled to wrong facts.” Sincerely, Rauni Higley
I received one more letter from him/her:
“Don’t get so freaked out. I am not saying that you are wrong in your findings in the Mormon
religion. I’m saying that you are not very convincing. I would also agree that your tone is
inoffensive. However, your last reply shows that you are too personally involved. That’s Ok too,
but you come out as fanatical crusader. You’d be way more credible if you were showing that
you are just trying to educate using your knowledge and experiences. Keep in mind that there
are a lot of good and honest Mormons. They just might be misdirected. Try taking a more
non-bias approach and present what the answers to these challenges are. At least then you are
not viewed as one-sided… Believe me, you are not a threat to the leaders of the church. Try to
be more understanding. Remember you were there once too.”
________________________________________________________________________
Please pray for the new believers, former Mormons, we have been working with, who are
having very heavy problems. One dear lady is facing a divorce and left raising her children
alone, because she has left Mormonism and accepted Jesus. Just about all of them are being
shunned by their friends and families. Some, who have LDS employers, have already or are
about to loose their jobs. The price of faith in Jesus is heavy for most of them.
I receive calls and letters every day, and a few that are here locally, come and talk to me too. It is
so important to give them not just doctrinal answers, but also our love and support. They become
our friends, not just now, but forever. Please seek out in your churches those who have come
from a cultic background. They need friends desperately, otherwise their lives may become too
hard to bear and they are tempted to go back to that with which they are familiar.
We have been asked to start teaching our a class again, Understanding Mormonism. We will

start it in September, when people are through with their summer vacations and travels. Please
be in prayer for that too.
Thank you for all you do for this ministry and for us. We have a fresh confirmation that God
wants us to stay on, and we will. We need His direction on how to manage what is ahead of us.
Time is short. “Even so, Come Lord Jesus!” (Rev. 22:20.)
God bless all of you,
In His Service,
Rauni & Dennis Higley
2890 E Willow Bend Dr.
Sandy, Utah 84093 - Website: www.hismin.com - Email: hismin@xmission.com

